
 

 
 
 
 

A Real Look at How to Insure Your Mortgage 
 

Mortgage Insurance Term Insurance 

How it works: 

• Any remaining balance on the mortgage is 
eliminated when the mortgage insured dies. 

How it works: 

• If the insured person dies, the beneficiary can use 
the proceeds of term insurance for any purpose. 

Where to buy it: 

• Available from banks, trust companies and 
other financial institutions. 

Where to buy it: 

• Widely available. Allied Financial has access to 
several insurance companies and will find the 
most competitive price. 

Coverage and premiums: 

• Premiums are based on your age and the 
mortgage amount. 

• Typically available from age 18 – 65.  

• The insurance coverage reduces as the 
mortgage gets smaller. 

• Minimal underwriting at issue and major 
underwriting at claim time, causing delays 
and the real chance they will not pay. 

Coverage and premiums: 

• Premiums are based your age and health. 

• Available in 5, 10 and 20 year terms. Can be 
renewed typically until age 75, and possibly 
longer with proof of good health.  

• Value remains at the original level.  

• Age or health may affect premiums. 

• Underwriting done at issue and the company is 
contractually obligated to pay. 

Flexibility: 

• If the mortgage is moved to another 
institution, higher premiums may be charged.  

• Premiums not guaranteed and you must re-
apply at current rates and health when your 
term ends.  

• Mortgage insurance ends when debt is paid.  

• The lending institution must be the named 
beneficiary. 

Flexibility: 

• Premiums are not affected if you move the 
mortgage to a new institution.  

• You may reduce the coverage to lower your 
premiums and premiums are guaranteed.  

• Insurance stays in force until you cancel it. 

• You name your own beneficiary. 

 
 
 
 
  



 
Term Life Insurance may be a better option, and here's why. 

 
You are siting with a mortgage loans officer in a lending institution. You've signed the mortgage papers, and now the 
lender asks: "Would you like mortgage insurance? That way, if you die, we'll pay off your mortgage and your spouse 
or family won't have to worry."  
 
Naturally, you are tempted to answer, "Where do I sign?" But wait! Before you put pen to paper, make sure you know 
the facts about the coverage you are considering. Chances are you will do better to protect your mortgage with a 
personal life insurance policy. 

 
Mortgage Insurance can limit client control - as well as value, flexibility and security 
 
The mortgage lender is the sole beneficiary of the proceeds - With mortgage insurance, the financial institution is 
the owner and beneficiary, and receives all the death benefit, and uses it to pay off the outstanding mortgage 
principal. With personal life insurance, your client decides who the beneficiary will be. And this beneficiary (usually a 
spouse or family member) decides the best way to spend the tax-free death benefit. They can pay down the 
mortgage -- or they may prefer to invest, cover living expenses or make important purchases instead of paying off a 
low-interest mortgage. 
 
The mortgage insurance death benefit decreases over time - Mortgage insurance from a lender is "decreasing 
term insurance." As your client pays the principal, the amount they owe on the mortgage goes down - and so does 
the death benefit amount needed to pay off the remaining mortgage. But the mortgage insurance premiums stay the 
same, so with every payment your client actually gets less for their money. Not so with personal life insurance -- a 
$100,000 face value will always be worth $100,000 if they make the premium payments. 
 
Mortgage insurance premiums may not be as low as you think - While recent articles argue that mortgage 
insurance premiums are lower than those for personal life insurance, it's not always so. Depending on your client's 
age and the policy's face value, individual life insurance coverage may be cheaper. While mortgage insurance offers 
one set of rates, an individual life insurance policy may offer lower rates and more value to individuals with better 
health and a healthy lifestyle. 
 
If you change mortgage lenders, you will need new mortgage insurance - Many homeowners change mortgage 
lenders while they're paying off their home, especially if they can get a lower interest rate elsewhere. But if they 
remove their mortgage from one company, they generally lose their mortgage insurance too. They'll have to apply 
again at the new company, and probably pay more because they're older. If the mortgage is protected by an 
individual life insurance policy, the client can transfer their mortgage to another company and the insurance remains 
in force. There's no need to re-apply, and no risk of losing the insurance because of a change in age or health. 
 
Mortgage insurance may be cancelled without warning - Mortgage insurance is group insurance - owned by the 
lender. You will be one of a group of people who have mortgage debt with the same lender. The lender may cancel 
this group policy at any time, and your client will lose their coverage. With an individual life insurance policy, your 
client is in control, because no one else can cancel or alter your policy. 

 
Life Insurance keeps your client in charge  
Once again, here's how you might benefit if they protect their mortgage with an individual life insurance policy 
instead of mortgage insurance.  

• You choose the beneficiary of the life insurance policy. 

• This beneficiary decides how to spend the death benefit. 

• The death benefit value stays the same over time.  

• Life insurance premiums can be lower than mortgage insurance, depending on age, health and policy face value.  

• You can change mortgage lenders and keep the same insurance.  

• No one can cancel the life insurance policy but the you the owner. 
 
Take time to discuss mortgage insurance vs. personal life insurance with trusted advisor and help weigh the options 
to get the most for your money. For more on how mortgage protection through insurance can benefit you and your 
business, please call Kirk Baines at 1-866-241-1686 or visit www.alliedfinaiclal.com  

 


